
   

 
 

Hannover Re - as a global reinsurer we assume risks from other insurers and work with them to develop innovative products. Some 3,000 experts worldwide from a range of specialist disciplines devote their 

know-how and passion for their profession to strengthening and expanding our excellent market position on a daily basis. By taking an assuredly different approach to their work, they make us one of the most 

profitable reinsurance groups in the world. 

 

If you want to experience how things are done in our Underwriting team for Non-Life Business at our Branch in Mumbai / India, join us on a  full-time basis, at the earliest possible date as a 

Pricing Actuarial Analyst with a focus on personal line products 
You drive the development of data requirements, data governance and data collection and tabulation process together with underwriters and D&T team for portfoli o management, analytics and pricing. 

 

Your Tasks  - Challenge meets Responsibility Your Profile - Expertise meets Personality 
 Calculating and reviewing technical pricing for personal lines of business and cooperating closely 

with all stakeholders involved in the pricing process 

 Performing portfolio analysis and monitoring the retail lines business regularly, providing reports 

on the performance as well as gaining experience in non-pricing aspects (i.e. market behaviour, 

claims processes, anti-selection, fraud) 

 Supporting underwriters in the Personal Line team and other global offices in building new product, 

complete with pricing, wording and processes 

 Researching products, markets and customer needs or enhancement in plan designs and new 

service offerings to meet customer expectations 

 Contributing in pricing and data review local projects and global initiatives 

 Minimum 3  in pricing non-life products, preferably in actuarial/product develop-

ment/underwriting team of non-life insurance company 

 Additional insurance qualifications are desirable 

 Degree in actuarial science, mathematics and/or statistics 

 Knowledge of MySQL or similar languages 

 Experience in developing in at least one scripting language (Python, R, Perl and similar)  

 Interest in economic correlations 

 Enthusiasm for intercultural cooperation and team spirit 

 

On a personal level, you can impress us with your keen analytical abilities, your good head for numbers as well as your metic ulous style of working with an eye for detail. If you also have good communication 

and organisational skills and are a team player, you have come to exactly the right place! 

If you too would like the assurance of a different way of working, take your next career step with us. Simply apply by email to HRind-personnel@ hannover-re.com. 

 

You know that there 
are different ways to 
achieve a goal? 


